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SOCIAL SECURITY COMMITTEE 

SOCIAL SECURITY AND IN-WORK POVERTY INQUIRY  

SUBMISSION FROM SCOTTISH TRADES UNION CONGRESS (STUC) 

The STUC represents over 540,000 working people and their families throughout Scotland. 

It speaks for trade union members in and out of work, in the community and in the 

workplace. Our affiliated organisations have interests in all sectors of the economy and our 

representative structures are constructed to take account of the specific views of women 

members, young members, Black members, LGBT+ members, and disabled members, as 

well as retired and unemployed workers. 

Key points 

• Poverty, inequality and low-paid, precarious work are all correlated with declining 

trade union membership. Any serious attempt to tackle in-work poverty must 

acknowledge that trade unions and collective bargaining are crucial to upholding 

rights and ensuring a fair distribution of wages. 

• In-work poverty is gendered. Women remain disadvantaged in the labour market 

in a number of ways. One important way to address this is through increasing 

investment in early learning and childcare. 

• Universal Credit is likely to result in increased poverty through low benefit levels; 

benefit sanctions, including for those in work; rent arrears through delayed 

payments; and hardship through the repayment of benefit advances.  

• There is a clear need for major improvements to Universal Credit, including 

payment on a weekly basis, preferably through the Post Office if that is the 

claimant’s choice; and for Universal Credit to be accessible through the 

completion of paper applications both in person and through postal applications. 

• High quality services require investment in staff. There is a need for enough 

resources to allow for full training of staff within the new social security agency. 

• Members of the Public and Commercial Services union (PCS) should be given a 

key role in outlining workers concerns and designing any scheme(s) by the 

Scottish Government to ameliorate the worst elements of Universal Credit. 

The importance of trade unions in addressing in-work poverty 

In Scotland, in 2016/17, more than one million people - one in five of our population - live in 

poverty. The likelihood of being in poverty is higher still for women, lone parents, ethnic 

minorities, and families with a disabled person. Of particular concern is the fact that in-work 

poverty increased from 440,000 in 2011-2014 to 540,000 in 2014-17.1 More people in 

poverty in Scotland are now in working households than out-of-work households. 

                                            
1
 Scottish Government (March 2018) ‘Poverty and Income Inequality in Scotland: 2014-17’ 

https://www.gov.scot/Publications/2018/03/3017  

https://www.gov.scot/Publications/2018/03/3017
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In order to address these levels of poverty, we must recognise that poverty and inequality 

are inherently linked. There is a strong body of empirical evidence showing that relative 

income poverty rates tend to be higher when income inequality is higher.2 Given that, the 

question is: what drives increased poverty and inequality? 

On a technical level, low-paid, precarious work; rising housing costs; and a diminishing 

welfare state, drive in-work poverty. Behind this, however, are institutional power dynamics.   

It is well established that trade union membership and collective bargaining coverage has 

fallen in recent decades. In the UK in the late 1970s, around 58% of workers were trade 

union members and 82% of workers had their wages set by collective bargaining.3 By 2016, 

only 23.5% of workers were members of a union and just 26.3% of workers were covered 

by collective bargaining.4 In Scotland 29.3% of workers are trade union members and only 

33.4% are covered by collective bargaining arrangements. 

This decline has coincided with a significant fall in the share of income going to wages and 

a large increase in income inequality across a range of measures. The table below shows 

union membership alongside the top 1% income share in the UK. 

Trade union membership and top 1% share of income in the UK5 

 

 

                                            
2
 McKnight, A et al (2017) LSE for Oxfam ‘Double Trouble: A review of the relationship between UK poverty 

and economic inequality’ https://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/double-trouble-a-review-of-the-
relationship-between-uk-poverty-and-economic-ine-620373 
3
 Hayes, L and Novitz, T (2014) ‘Trade Unions and Economic Inequality’ 

http://classonline.org.uk/docs/2014_trade_unions_and_economic_inequality_-_Hayes__Novitz.pdf  
4
 ONS (2017) ‘Trade Union Membership 2016’ 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/616966/trade-union-
membership-statistical-bulletin-2016-rev.pdf  
5
 Chart from McGaughey, E (2016) 'All in 'It' Together: Worker Wages Without Worker Votes' 27(1) King's Law 

Journal 1, 8: http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/politicsandpolicy/why-workers-votes-promote-good-corporate-governance/  

https://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/double-trouble-a-review-of-the-relationship-between-uk-poverty-and-economic-ine-620373
https://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/double-trouble-a-review-of-the-relationship-between-uk-poverty-and-economic-ine-620373
http://classonline.org.uk/docs/2014_trade_unions_and_economic_inequality_-_Hayes__Novitz.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/616966/trade-union-membership-statistical-bulletin-2016-rev.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/616966/trade-union-membership-statistical-bulletin-2016-rev.pdf
http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/politicsandpolicy/why-workers-votes-promote-good-corporate-governance/
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This relationship between rising inequality and falling union membership can also be seen, 

albeit to a lesser extent, when we look at in-work poverty and trade union membership over 

the last two decades.    

  
Author’s analysis based on ONS data 

Similarly, low-paid and precarious work is correlated with declining trade union 

membership, as illustrated in the chart below on zero-hour contracts. 

 
Author’s analysis based on ONS data 
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The charts above highlight what organisations such as the IMF and the OECD have been 

saying in recent years: poverty and inequality is a function of institutional changes, 

particularly labour market institutions.6 Any serious attempt to tackle in-work poverty must 

acknowledge that trade unions are crucial to upholding rights in the workplace and ensuring 

a fair distribution of wages. 

Positively, the Scottish Government’s revised National Performance National Performance 

Framework aims to increase the percentage of workers covered by collective bargaining 

through its employee voice indicator.7 To address poverty and inequality effectively, social 

security must be accompanied by Government policy to increase collective bargaining, 

particularly in low-paid sectors.  

The STUC strongly believes that the Scottish Government should prioritise creating, 

supporting and promoting sector wide collective bargaining agreements in both childcare 

and social care. These workforces are highly skilled and regulated yet face very low rates of 

pay. In recent years the Government has worked hard to promote the living wage in these 

sectors, while this is to be welcomed, the living wage is simply too low an ambition given 

the complexity of the work and the skills levels required of the workers. The same 

mechanisms that promoted the living wage could, however, be adapted to support sector 

wide collective bargaining agreements. This work should be prioritised in the coming period, 

to raise wages, to better value the workforce, and to improve outcomes in these key sectors 

of the economy. 

Gender, in-work poverty and care 

Efforts to address in-work poverty must also recognise the gendered nature of this problem. 

Women remain disadvantaged in the labour market in a number of ways.8  

While female employment rates have increased, women still have lower rates of 

employment; are more likely to work part-time; and are more likely to work in low-paid and 

undervalued work. Scotland’s gender pay gap in 2017 was 15.2%, increasing slightly from 

14.9% in 2016.9 Underpinning much of this labour market inequality is occupational 

segregation and the fact that women disproportionately shoulder unpaid care 

responsibilities.  

One important way to address this is through increased investment in early learning and 

childcare. This should give women with childcare needs the option to increase their hours of 

                                            
6
 Jaumotte, F and Osorio Buitron for the IMF (2015) ‘Inequality and Labor Market Institutions’ 

https://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/sdn/2015/sdn1514.pdf and Denk, O. (2015), “Who are the top 1% earners 
in Europe?”, OECD Economics Department Working Papers, No. 1274, OECD Publishing, Paris. 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/5jrp1g39gkzw-en  
7
 Scottish Government National Performance Framework: http://nationalperformance.gov.scot/  

8
 Timson, A et al New Policy Institute for Oxfam (2016) ‘Women, work and wages in the UK’ 

https://www.npi.org.uk/files/2214/7766/7305/Women_Work_and_Wages_in_the_UK_NPI_report.pdf  
9
 Based on mean overall average hourly earnings. SPICe (March 2018) ‘The gender pay gap: facts and 

figures - 2017’ p.13 https://sp-bpr-en-prod-cdnep.azureedge.net/published/2018/3/7/The-gender-paygap--
facts-and-figures---2017/SB%2018-19.pdf   

https://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/sdn/2015/sdn1514.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/5jrp1g39gkzw-en
http://nationalperformance.gov.scot/
https://www.npi.org.uk/files/2214/7766/7305/Women_Work_and_Wages_in_the_UK_NPI_report.pdf
https://sp-bpr-en-prod-cdnep.azureedge.net/published/2018/3/7/The-gender-paygap--facts-and-figures---2017/SB%2018-19.pdf
https://sp-bpr-en-prod-cdnep.azureedge.net/published/2018/3/7/The-gender-paygap--facts-and-figures---2017/SB%2018-19.pdf
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employment (and decrease their hours of unpaid care) while also increasing wages for 

childcare workers, a low-paid, female dominated workforce.  

It is welcome that the Scottish Government is currently expanding free childcare provision 

to 1140 hours. However, at this point in the expansion it is still not known what pattern of 

provision will be available in different local authority areas. Nor is it clear whether the 

expectation of 1140 will be in favour of term time provision or full year care. Discussions 

from the Early Learning and Childcare Strategic Forum10 suggest that ‘flexibility’ in terms of 

patterns of provision within the expanded system is likely to be very limited, driven primarily 

by the level of funding that has been set by Government. Discussions from the Strategic 

Forum on the 12 June also suggest that legislation may rule out accessing funding for a full 

8am-6pm day, instead requiring parents to access childcare across a number of days for a 

shorter period of time. This is far from the expectation that many parents have when they 

hear discussion of a ‘flexible’ service.   

The role that childcare plays in allowing women to work should be recognised. High quality 

childcare, free at the point of access, could play a valuable role in reducing poverty by 

supporting work, while also supporting educational outcomes for the child. This, however, 

requires a careful approach to how the sector is expanded and a clear recognition of the 

requirement to balance the needs of the parent with the needs of the child.  

Universal Credit 

Despite marginal changes in the UK Government’s proposals for a full roll out over the next 

few years, Universal Credit remains a serious and punitive attack on both in-work and out-

of-work benefits.  In areas where universal credit has been rolled out, serious problems 

have been reported.11 

The STUC believes that Universal Credit is likely to result in the following. 

• increased poverty through low benefit levels; 

Available evidence suggests that rolling out Universal Credit Full Service will mean a cut 

of between £1,000 and £2,400 for families in receipt of existing benefits.12 These are 

serious impacts that will not drive employment but will drive poverty. 

• benefit sanctions, including for those in work; 

The experience of front line jobcentre telephone staff is that sanctions do not act as a 

motivational tool; rather they become a barrier that a claimant must overcome. 

Sanctions have already been shown to drive poverty and reliance on foodbanks.13 The 

                                            
10

 Early Learning and Childcare Strategic Forum: https://beta.gov.scot/groups/early-learning-and-childcare-
strategic-forum/  
11

Citizens Advice Scotland (2017) ‘Calling for a halt to Universal Credit’ 
https://www.cas.org.uk/news/universal-credit-rollout-must-be-halted  
12

 See PCS submission as well as Resolution Foundation (2017) ‘Universal Remedy: ensuring Universal 
Credit is fit for purpose’ https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/universal-remedy-ensuring-
universal-credit-is-fit-for-purpose/  
13

 Welfare Conditionality Project (May 2018) ‘Final findings’ 
http://www.welfareconditionality.ac.uk/publications/final-findings-welcond-project/ 

https://beta.gov.scot/groups/early-learning-and-childcare-strategic-forum/
https://beta.gov.scot/groups/early-learning-and-childcare-strategic-forum/
https://www.cas.org.uk/news/universal-credit-rollout-must-be-halted
https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/universal-remedy-ensuring-universal-credit-is-fit-for-purpose/
https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/universal-remedy-ensuring-universal-credit-is-fit-for-purpose/
http://www.welfareconditionality.ac.uk/publications/final-findings-welcond-project/
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manner in which in-work conditionality is to be applied through Universal Credit is also 

of serious concern and risks further undermining fundamental human rights.  

• rent arrears and hardship through delayed payments;  

Particular concerns remain about the timescale for payment and the need for online 

application which risks discriminating against those with no access to computers, 

disabled people, older citizens and the non-computer literate across society. This 

problem is compounded through the closure of 10 Jobcentres across Scotland.  

Public and Commercial Services (PCS) union members report that poor resourcing and 

complicated processes mean that many full service claimants have to wait until their 

third assessment period (i.e. 18 weeks into their claim) in order to receive their first 

housing payment, and the evidence reported from front line staff indicates that this is 

frequently inaccurate. This drives rent arrears and places additional pressure on 

claimants. 

The managed migration process for those on legacy benefits, has also led to concerns 

that the transition may not proceed automatically but that claimants will be written to and 

asked to confirm that they wish to transition. This is not in line with the closure of 

previous benefits and is likely to cause substantial problems for claimants. 

• discrimination and increased potential of violence against women.  

The introduction of benefit payments to a household, instead of to individuals, is 

regressive and discriminatory. As well as creating disincentives for second wage 

earners to enter the labour market or progress to higher paid jobs, a number of 

organisations and frontline staff have expressed concern about potential exploitation of 

women with controlling partners.  

Given these concerns, there is a clear need for major improvements to Universal Credit, 

including payment on a weekly basis, preferably through the Post Office if that is the 

claimant’s choice; for Universal Credit to be accessible through the completion of paper 

applications both in person and through postal applications, which should be available at as 

many outlets as possible. IT systems should be effective and brought in-house to avoid 

costly failures. Claimants – as well as staff - should be treated with dignity, respect and 

fairness and DWP management styles and sanctions should not be used.  

Whilst the STUC welcomes the Scottish Government’s approach to social security through 

experience panels and consultation with unions, further improvements could be made to 

mitigate UK welfare policy, including through the creation of new benefits such as crisis 

loans; splitting payments automatically; and investing in discretionary housing payments. 

Investing in the social security workforce 

It is crucial that services should be publicly delivered through the social security agency, 

without the private profit motive, but high quality services will require investment in staff. 
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There is a need for enough staffing and resources to allow for full and comprehensive 

training of staff within the new social security agency.  

Since 2010, DWP has lost the equivalent of 40,000 full time staff. A PCS survey of 554 staff 

working on Universal Credit earlier this year found that 80% of respondents felt their 

workplace did not have sufficient staff to manage the workload and almost three-quarters 

felt they had not been suitably trained to do their job properly.14  

Given their experience operating social security systems, members of PCS should be given 

a key role in outlining staff concerns and in designing any schemes by the Scottish 

Government to ameliorate the worst elements of Universal Credit. 

For further information contact:  

Francis Stuart, Policy Officer, fstuart@stuc.org.uk, 0141 337 8139 

(23 August 2018) 
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 PCS (May 2018) ‘PCS Survey Results for staff working on Universal Credit’ 
https://www.pcs.org.uk/department-for-work-and-pensions/news/pcs-survey-results-for-staff-working-on-
universal-credit  

mailto:fstuart@stuc.org.uk
https://www.pcs.org.uk/department-for-work-and-pensions/news/pcs-survey-results-for-staff-working-on-universal-credit
https://www.pcs.org.uk/department-for-work-and-pensions/news/pcs-survey-results-for-staff-working-on-universal-credit

